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Abstract – Methods and results of measurements 

of volume picosecond gas discharge parameters are 

presented. Two regimes were under investigation: 

breakdown of the atmospheric gas gap under the 

action of picosecond high-voltage pulse, and dis-

charge in high-pressure gas gap under static volt-

age, initiated by the beam of fast electrons possess-

ing a picosecond rise-time of the current pulse.  

Appearance time and the resistive characteris-

tic of picosecond discharge in the atmospheric air 

gap have been determined by means of reflectome-

try measurements. 

The resistance and current of non-self-

sustained, high-pressure gas discharge (nitrogen, 

up to 40 atm) were determined with the injection of 

subnanosecond electron beam. It was recognized 

that the discharge current width well coincides 

with that for the e-beam injected into the gas. That 

is, a full-control mode of high-voltage gas gap 

switch has been demonstrated for the picosecond 

time scale. 

1. Introduction 

The study of a current and resistive characteristics of 

picosecond discharges in atmospheric air gap with 

highly inhomogeneous E-field distribution is actual 

for the further development of researches on genera-

tion of running-away-electron beams [1]. Time inter-
val of the beam injection and, of cause, its duration, 

are limited principally by the discharge appearance. It 

is imperative to know: in what scale one can minimize 

the voltage pulse width to keep the beam injection 

conditions unchanged and reduce energy dissipation in 

the discharge for the gap characteristics being con-

stant? All this is of high importance when aiming in 

prospects the realization of miniature encapsulated e-

beam diodes operating at high repetition rates. 

While in above case a volume discharge is initi-
ated by running-away-electron beam, there is well 

known e-beam sustained mode of the discharge which 

is of typical for the task of a gap controlling switching 

at high pressure (see, e.g., [2] and the cited literature). 

In the Ref. [3] we have demonstrated that such ap-

proach allowed us attain for gas gap the switching 

accuracy no worse than 20–25 ps when it measured 

with respect to the front of the beam accelerating volt-

age. This unique characteristic stimulated the meas-

urements directed for minimization of the volume 

discharge resistance. The last is of high importance for 

the practically prospective schemes of high voltage 

generators which would allow a precise synchroniza-

tion.  

2. Electron-beam initiated volume atmospheric 

discharge 

It take to note, that conventional diagnostic technique 

of discharge current bases on the resistive shunt in-

stalled between the anode electrode (as it valid in our 

situation) and the “ground” does not possess a re-

quired time resolution which was typically 10 ps for 

the experiments [1]. It is difficult to imagine the volt-

age probe placed nearby the cathode, which would 

make correct space-to-time references for the process 

under registration. However, for the picosecond scale 
of durations, adequate results could be provided by the 

reflectometry method, which is based on relative tem-

poral and amplitude measurements at different re-

gimes, namely: no-load running, short-circuiting, and 

on-load (resistive) operation. 

The scheme of the experiment is in the Fig. 1. 

Voltage pulse Vin = –(70 ± 2) kV with the front an 
width not exceeding 150 ps fed (from the left at 

Fig. 1) inhomogeneous, 650-mm long transmitting 

line (TL). Double delay time “divider-gap (L)-divider” 

was ~ 6 ns, and provided visualization of enough 

shifted incident and reflected pulses. The method of 
comparison of two reflectograms obtained at different 

regimes was used for estimation of the discharge gap 

resistance. For the first case (Fig. 2, a), the metal-

made insertion was installed instead of the graphite 

cathode. It short-circuited the gap (L = 0 mm; Fig. 1) 

along the axis. The second reflectogram (Fig. 2, b) 

was obtained at L = 5 mm (on-load operation). Note, a 

60-Ohm section of TL was arranged just before the 

cathode. It had a double delay time of 400 ps. Specify 

this section as “pulsed forming line, PFL”. This PFL 
was aimed to reduce the E-field strength in radial di-

rection a quite useful for correct calculation of the 

voltage amplitude at the cathode.  

As long as the voltage amplitude transformation 

factor is permanent for the pulse transferring in a ring 

circuit “divider-gap-divider”, then, comparing the 

amplitudes of inverted reflections (0.85÷0.9, Fig. 2, a–

b) and taking into account PFL wave resistance  

(60 Ohm), we can easily calculate the resistance of the 

axial gap discharge: 3÷5 Ohm. Of sure, we are not 
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capable to take into account the time dynamic of the 

resistance drop and, hence, imply the minimum value 

of resistance. A coaxial imitating load was used in the 

numerical model of reflectometry experiment (code 

KARAT [4], Fig. 3). It was shown a good-agreed am-

plitude’s correlation with original experiment. 
 

 

Fig. 1. Schematic of experimental setup applied for reflec- 

  tometry measurements 

  
Fig. 2. Reflectogram of the pulse arrived from the gap being 

short-circuited by the metal insertion (a); reflectogram of the 

pulse obtained in a subnanosecond breakdown regime of the 

5-mm-wide gap (b). A non-inverted reflection presented to 

  compare the mode of e-beam generation in the vacuum gap  

The total amplitude value of the voltage wave ap-

plied to discharge gap should be determined for 

evaluation of discharge current. Such a problem for 

linear transmitting duct was soled by using code 

KARAT. It was found that the amplitude of travelling 
pulse in PFL attains VPFL ~ – 80 kV for the Vin ~  

– 70 kV. This was sufficient to determine the voltage 

drop at the gap and the peak of discharge current. The 

last attained ~ 2.5 kA and was rather close to short-

circuit current (~ 2.7 kA). 

Particularly, it is evident from the oscillograms it 

Fig. 2 that the inverted reflection from the short-

circuited gap (Fig. 2, a) appears at the same time, 

when effective reflection from the vacuum gap occurs 

(this is uninverted reflection in the oscillogram it 
Fig. 2, b).  

In the latter case, explosive-emissive current in-

jected from the cathode and high-current beam is gen-

erated. The shorter beam of the running away elec-

trons in air is generated at the initial moment of 

injecting the vacuum current (but actually simultane-

ously [1]). As for the forming time of inverted reflec-

tion from the discharge in the gap (Fig. 2, b), it is de-

layed by tens of picoseconds, which is more than the 

width of the beam of running away electrons. I.e., 
discharge certainly occurs after the beam injection. 

 

U, V 

 
t, ns 

Fig. 3. Numerical calculation of amplitudes of the pulses 

reflected from the “discharge gap” in the case of the gap 

   closing (L = 0) and for a imitating load of 5 Ohm installed 

3. High-pressure volume discharge sustained  

by electron beam 

The experimental setup applied for study of the vol-

ume discharge sustained by an electron beam was 

based on a RADAN-303 pulse generator. This is the 

45-Ohm (ρ1 = ρ2 = ρ = 22.5 Ohm) coaxial double 
pulse-forming line (DPFL) which produces an output 

voltage pulse of negative polarity. The circuit diagram 

of the DPFL with a nonideal switch (spark gap S) hav-

ing a finite resistance R = R(t) is shown in Fig. 4. The 

duration of the output pulse of the device in the non-

triggered switching mode was tDPFL = 2τ ~ 5 ns. In the 

RADAN-303 generator, inverted charging of the 

a 

b 
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DPFL is used. The distinctive feature of the experi-

mental setup (Fig. 5) with this type of charging of the 

DPFL is that one of the spark gap electrodes is 

grounded and the potential electrode is positive. 

Therefore, to trigger the spark gap, it is easy to use an 

electron beam. 
 

 
Fig. 4. Circuit design of a double pulse-forming line with a 

nonideal switch (spark gap S) of resistance R = R(t). R – 

   load; ρ1 = ρ2 – pulse-forming lines with delay time τ 

9 12 11 14            5          13                        10 

 
7    8                                         1  2   3    4 

Fig. 5. The circuit design of the experimental setup based on 

a double pulse-forming line: 1, 2, 3 – DPFL electrodes: po-

tential, central, and ground, respectively; 4 – load resistor 

51 Ohm (R, Fig. 4); 5, 6 – insulators; 7 – sleeve graphite 

cathode; 8 – foil window; 9, 10 – voltage dividers; 11 – 

anode of the spark gap; 12 – vacuum diode of the accelera- 

  tor; 13 – oil insulation; 14 – nitrogen (25–40 atm) 

Electrons were injected into the gas gap through a 
foil window (Al–Be, 40 µm) made in the ground elec-

trode. The electron beam was generated by a high-

current accelerator with an explosive-emission graph-

ite cathode. The duration of the accelerating voltage 

pulse was controlled within the range from 0.2 to 1 ns. 

The amplitude of the pulsed voltage applied to the 

cathode (Vac = –240 kV) could be maximized with the 

pulse duration ranging between 0.4 and 1 ns. In this 

case, the 10–90% rise time was ~ 200 ps. The beam 

injected into the spark gap through the foil and grid 
had a current amplitude up to 130 A. 

Experimentally, the delay of the spark gap break-

down relative to the leading edge of the beam-

accelerating voltage pulse was measured. The jitter 

was determined by the spread in rise time of the volt-

age pulse formed at the output of the DPFL. These 

measurements were performed with the use of two 

capacitive voltage dividers, shown schematically in 

Fig 5, and a Tektronix TDS6154C (15 GHz, 40 Gs/s) 

real-time digital oscilloscope. We have demonstrated 
that total spread in rise time of the pulse at the DPFL 

output was not over 25 ps [3]. 

It takes to note, that in the experiment, for exam-

ple, at the gap spacing d = 3 mm and nitrogen pressure 

P = 40 atm, the beam was injected as the voltage 

across the spark gap reached ~ 130 kV. In this case, 

the electric field distribution along the axis of the gap 

[0, d] was rather uniform, ranging between 410 and 

480 kV/cm. 

Analysis of the DPFL circuit diagram shown in 

Fig. 4 under the assumption that ρ1 = ρ2 = ρ = Z/2 

yields a simple formula which allows one to estimate 

the resistance (R) of a nonideal switch: UZR = –Uch 

[ρ/(R + ρ)]. This formula implies that we should com-

pare the amplitudes of DPFL output pulses realized in 

the case of injection of an electron beam (UZR) and in 
the mode of uncontrolled breakdown (UZ0) with the 

same charge voltage Uch at the time of triggering of 

the spark gap. For the uncontrolled breakdown mode 

we assume that R ~ 0. The corresponded predicted 

relation is shown in Fig. 6.  
 

R/ρ 

 
UZR/UZ0 

Fig. 6. The resistance of the spark gap normalized to the 

wave resistance of the DPFL (ρ1 = ρ2 = ρ) depending on the 

ratio of the amplitudes of DPFL output pulses recorded in 

the case of beam injection (UZR) and in the mode of uncon- 

  trolled breakdown (UZ0) at the same charge voltage 

d = 3 mm, P = 40 atm 

 

Fig. 7. Experimental data obtained for the spark gap trig-

gered by electron beam. Top-down: the accelerating voltage, 

the beam current, the DPFL output pulse in the e-beam-

triggering mode (UZR), and the DPFL output pulse in the  

  uncontrolled breakdown mode (UZ0) 

To estimate the experimental data, we compared 

UZR and UZ0 at the same points in time. In doing this, 

d
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we saw to it that the self-breakdown of the spark gap 

would refer, to within a required accuracy, to the same 

time during the PFL charging as the beam injection. 

The relevant oscillograms are given in Fig. 7. In par-

ticular, for a beam-accelerating pulse of duration 

~ 1 ns, d = 3 mm, and P = 40 atm, the amplitude ratio 

was UZR/UZ0 = 65/95. According to Fig. 6 (point 1), 

for this case, the resistance of the non-self-sustained 

discharge reached ~ 11 Ohm the current was ~ 2.9 kA, 
which makes ~ 70% of the spark gap current in the 

self-breakdown mode. Thus, the beam current (130 A) 

amplification factor was ~ 22. Note that for a close 

value of the parameter (Pd), but for d = 5 mm and 

P = 25 atm, the above discharge characteristics (resis-

tance, current) were only slightly different (Fig. 6, 

point 2). The discharge resistance could be reduced 

substantially (to 2.5 Ohm) when the parameter (Pd) 

was considerably reduced with d = 2 mm and 

P = 40 atm and the beam electron energy remained 
unchanged (Fig. 6, point 3). 

4. Conclusion 

By using the measurements of reflected pulses it was 

shown that in atmospheric air gap with highly inho-

mogeneous E-field distribution the picosecond dis-

charge occurred after passing of the beam of running-

away electrons, formed in the cathode area just at the 

leading edge of subnanosecond voltage pulse applied 

to the cathode. Comparison the pulses reflected from 

gaps with gas and vacuum insulation confirmed above 
mentioned breakdown delay. Resistance (3–5 Ohm)  

 

and current (~ 2.5 kA) values of gas discharge were 

estimated from amplitudes of reflected pulses. Results 

were good agreed with numerical model of reflecto-

metry experiment. 

The experiment with injection of subnanosecond 

electron beam allowed us to determine the resistance 

of non-self-sustained controlled breakdown in gas 

under high pressure (nitrogen, up to 40 atm). The fac-

tor of e-beam current amplification (> 20) was deter-
mined for picosecond non-self-sustained volume dis-

charge supported by e-beam. Depending on nitrogen 

pressure and gas gap spacing, the resistance of dis-

charge varied in the range of (3–13) Ohm. These val-

ues were much less than impedance of high-voltage 

generator (2 × 22.5 Ohm). The voltage pulses (tens 
kilovolts) with pulse width corresponded to that for 

the e-beam injected into gas gap switch were formed 

at the output of generator based on double forming 

line. 
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